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matched his energy and output, fairness and ability to
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Byrne Enhances
MegaYacht News Site
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30 years ago to advise and
guide the over half-millionmember association on federal and state issues critical
to recreational boaters.
Throughout the years it has
debated policy topics ranging from unfair fees and
taxes to today's hot-button
issues such as the increasing
levels of ethanol in gasoline,
mandatory life jacket wear,
marine protected areas and
homeland security.

DeMartini Gains
Performance
Account
Ron
Huibers; and Zuzana
Prochazka with Freedom Boat

Marilyn
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preparing
Murray
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to promote
a new client,
Contest
results
Ditec USA,
at are
the posted
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Boat Show. She discovered
the company when she purchased an Audi and wanted
protection for the light colored car and convertible
top. After experiencing
what she calls "The Ditec
Difference" -- a finish that
makes dirt, dust and contaminants a non-issue for
'clean freak' vehicle and
vessel owners -- she sought
the company as a client for
the marine industry.
DeMartini booked the
deal in early January at the
Palm Beach International
Speedway where, “It was
really fun to drive my car
around the road course at
the raceway!" Contact her
at md@prpower.biz.
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Writing Contest Awards ... continued

Annual Writing Award presentations, continued: Above
from l.): Gary Reich with ZF Marine’s Martin Meissner;
and Jim Hendricks with Jeff Moser (accepting for Bill
Pike). Below top row (from l.): Sea Tow International’s
Kristen Frohnhoefer with David Schmidt; Craig Ritchie,

Torqeedo’s Tess Smallridge and John Stefancik. Below bottom row (from l.): Norris Comer with Dometic Marine’s Ned
Trigg; and KVH’s Jill Connors with Bill Sisson. Photos: Ron
Ballanti. Contest results are posted on BWI website here.
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Innovations Abound in Miami
NMMA and BWI presented
Innovation Awards during the
Miami International Boat
Show which recognize
groundbreaking new consumer marine products. This
year’s program evaluated 66
products across 26 categories. The judges ultimately
selected 18 winners and one
honorable mention in 18
categories for a total of 19
honorees.
The judges’ committee is
comprised of eight BWI
members who perform product testing throughout the
year and have specific expertise in marine products and
equipment. Co-Chaired by
Zuzana Prochazka and Alan
Wendt, additional judges in
Miami were Alan Jones, Kim
Koditek, Frank Lanier, Pat

Rains, Greta Schanen, and
Ben Stein.
BWI Supporting members
recognized in various categories were:
 Battery Powered Propulsion/Hybrids, Torqeedo’s
Deep Blue 100i
 Inboard Engines, Indmar
Marine’s 2.3L Ecoboost
 Jet Boats, Yamaha WaterCraft ‘s 275 series featuring
“Drive”
 Integrated Outboard Propulsion, Volvo Penta and 7
Marine
 Watersport Equipment,
Yamaha WaterCraft’s
“WakeBooster” Wake Enhancer
To see the complete list of
award winners and honorable
mention, go to http://
www.nmma.org/press/

article/22505. For information about the Awards, contact Rachel Harmon at
rharmon@nmma.org.

BWI Miami Innovation judges (from l.): Frank Lanier,
Alan Jones. Pat Rains, Zuzana Prochazka, Kim Koditek,
Greta Schanen, Ben Stein and Alan Wendt.

First BWI Scholarship Presented
A key highlight of the Annual
BWI Breakfast meeting at the
Miami Boat Show
was the presentation of BWI’s Inaugural Scholarship
award. A check for
$2,000 was
awarded to Carly
Sisson, currently
studying at the
University of Vermont. Accepting her award was
Carly Sisson
Daniel Harding,
Editor-in-Chief of Power &
Motoryacht Magazine and Outboard Magazine. Even though
she is still in college, Sisson
has already had several feature articles published in the
pages of these titles, proving

both her journalistic talent
and her passion for boating.
Perhaps neither of these
qualities should come as a
surprise, given that her father
is Bill Sisson, Editor-in-Chief
of Anglers Journal Magazine
and a longtime member of
the boating press corps.
Getting to this point for
BWI took a lot of hard work,
the bulk of which was done
by member Robert Beringer.
As a result, the BWI Scholarship Fund is ready to continue and grow in the future
– and work is already underway to make it even bigger
and better next year.
This year’s award was
made possible through the
generosity and support of

two BWI Supporting Member companies. Suzuki Marine, who has been a sponsor
the BWI Writing Awards
every year since the beginning, and relatively new BWI
Supporting Member Chevron
Lubricants, each contributed
$1,000 to the scholarship
fund. Additional details about
the Scholarship effort can be
found at www.bwi. org/
scholarship-fund/.

Scholarship Fund President
Robert Beringer (from l.) hands
check to Dan Harding of Power
& Motoryacht, accepting for
Carly Sisson, as key sponsors Joe
DeFina of Chevron and Dean
Corbisier of Suzuki look on.
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Calendar & Events
Ladies Fish In March
Ladies, Let's Go Fishing Gulf
Coast Saltwater Fishing University is set for March 23-24
at Bass Pro Shops, Fort
Myers. Women, men and
teens can learn and practice
fishing at several hands-on skill
stations then have an option
to fish inshore from charter
boats . Details, www.ladies
letsgofishing.com.

Boat & Cycle Tour
Returns for Year 5
Boaterz n Bikerz Hull of a
Tour 5 returns May 5 – 11
with “The Dragon’s Roar,” a
five-day excursion in the
Great Smoky Mountains. The
group will headquarter at the
Iron Horse Motorcycle Lodge
& Resort in Robbinsville, NC
and conduct day rides
throughout the tri-state region. Contact Wanda Kenton
Smith, wanda@kentonsmith
marketing.com; visit www.
kentonsmithmarketing.com/
hull-of-a-tour.html.

Tourney To Aid
Fallen Navy Seals
The Naked Warrior Project
hosts its first annual Fishing
Tournament March 9 in Pompano, FL. All proceeds will
support fallen and injured

Navy SEALs in their recovery
and provide support to their
families. Registration and
other information at www.
NakedWarriorProject.org.

Palm Beach Show
The 34th annual Palm Beach
International Boat Show runs
March 28 – 31 in West Palm
Beach. FL. Boats range from

8-foot inflatables to super
yachts nearly 300 feet in
length and the show offers
educational activities, including free youth fishing clinics
by Hook The Future and
IGFA School of Sportfishing
seminars. For more information including parking and
transportation maps, visit
www.PBboatshow.com.

Thank You Miami Raffle Donators

A high percentage of BWI Annual Meeting attendees walked out of the
event with valuable prizes raffled off by Charlie Levine (l.) and Alan Jones.
Those supplying the SWAG included:
- BoatUS
- Costa Sunglasses
- Freedom Boat Club
- Mercury Marine
- Chevron Lubricants
- Recreational Boating & Fishing Foundation
- Rushton Gregory Communications
- Seakeeper
- Sport Fishing Magazine Editor Doug Olander
- Yamaha Outboards

The BWI Journal is produced by and for members of Boating Writers International, 108 Ninth Street, Wilmette, IL 60091. (847) 736-4142. www.bwi.org.
Send items to be considered for publication to Greg Proteau, info@bwi.org. All
information contained herein is meant for the use of members, is in their best
interest, and appears in as true and accurate a form as possible.
Membership in BWI is open to anyone involved in the recreational boating industry. Active members are generally writers, editors, photographers and broadcasters. Associate members are generally P.R. or communications firms. Supporting members are usually manufacturers or marine organizations.

